Charlie Auer telephone call

- reviewed 2-gen study - concerns
  - value of NOAEL was concerning - 1mg/kg < I explained it
  - effects "grew" in second generation (seen at lower doses?)
- would like progress statement until final report is sent → will go to hazard assessors
- focus on 1976 on with summary of older studies
- what was known & when → as case goes forward Charlie will take time to think about this and document

- focus on subchronic +

- use tiers of info for focus
  - tier 2 & tier 3 from kids program
  - 2-gen repro cancer

- PFOA - submit as 2A – POFs et al 2B – PFOA
  
  \[\text{Keep separate}\]
Boccini - suggested we talk with him
As usual

Submit to dock 47 to Oscar - directly

1300 Pennsylvania Ave NW,
Wash DC

More critical focus is on environmental
- Monitoring data
- Further protocols

- Exposures, information
- CEIP forms
- SIDP cases
- Consumer
- Wipes

use key study
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